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A messAge to our community

We begin, as always, with sincere thanks to the many community leaders, arts advocates  
and donors who, like both of us, believe that central Florida’s arts, sciences and history  
organizations matter.  the last year has been a fast-paced and successful one – but only  
because of the hard work, commitment and support of all of you.

our year began with a strategic redesign of our fundraising efforts and resulted in surpassing 
our overall goal by nearly 15 percent – and the best Campaign for the Arts finish in five years!  
We also took a hard look at our allocations processes, delivering an increasingly fair, equitable 
and balanced process for all members of our cultural community.

the year has indeed been productive and impactful.  As we look to the coming year, we remain 
committed to a community of significant cultural achievement.  And so we once again invite 

you to join us, as we say with one voice… the arts matter!

Linda Landman gonzalez 

chairwoman

Flora maria garcia 

President & ceo

Orlando Repertory 
Theatre (The REP), 
Michael Cairns
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suPPorting An industry oF creAtivity & service

United Arts of Central Florida is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization and the one-stop-shop to support 

the arts, sciences and history in Lake, orange, osceola and seminole counties.  

united Arts serves more than 50 cultural institutions and artists by raising and distributing funds, 

by securing and facilitating contracts for services including vital pre-K to 12th grade educational  

programming and by providing management, administrative and advisory services.

now beginning our 25th year of service to our central Florida community, and through the generosity 

of our trustees and other donors, united Arts has invested more than $126 million in local arts and 

cultural organizations and education, and through them, the diverse and energetic community that is  

central Florida.

Mad Cow Theatre

Shelley Lake

Orlando Museum of Art Orlando Shakespeare Theater
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$126 MiLLiOn invESTEd SinCE 1989

Strengthen
Orlando Science Center
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,  
“A vibrant arts community has a powerful economic impact on our region,  

helping to attract and keep talented employees. The arts also matter for our 
young people. Through them, children learn crucial life skills like problem-solving,  

creativity and focus. darden is passionate about supporting organizations that 
bring the arts to children, particularly those in underserved communities.”

Bob McAdam, Senior Vice President,  
Government & Community Affairs,  Darden Restaurants, Inc.

Awaken
darden Restaurants, inc.
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trustee suPPort

trustees of united Arts (donors of $100,000 or more) have distinguished themselves over an extended period of time as the most 

generous supporters of arts, culture, history and science in central Florida.  trustees provide the foundational support needed for  

major grant awards and support not only specific programmatic offerings, but general operations.  In addition, their funds, combined with 

those of generous corporate donors, provide a valuable matching pool used to inspire giving through united Arts’ annual collaborative  

Campaign for the Arts.  united Arts is pleased to recognize each of them for their generosity and leadership.

 

The Martin Andersen-Gracia 
Andersen Foundation, Inc.
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during the annual Campaign for the Arts, united Arts works with local cultural institutions to raise funds for the community of arts, sciences 

and history organizations.  Fundraising efforts include mailings from united Arts and each of our cultural partners, as well as online and 

general marketing efforts.  the main campaign runs from February 1 through April 30.  this past year, united Arts launched an early Bird 

phase from november 26 through January 15.

donations to united Arts’ Arts for ALL Fund support grants awarded through an informed, competitive and independent process.   

Donors who prefer to reflect a personal interest or passion through their giving may also designate their donations to specific  

cultural institutions.  Such designated gifts to the campaign’s official cultural partners qualify for a 15 percent matching gift provided through the  

generosity of united Arts’  trustee and corporate donors.

committed corporations provide support through on-site workplace giving campaigns.  during these campaigns, employees learn 

about united Arts and the organizations we fund.  this past year, 36 corporations and their employees generously contributed more  

than $389,208.

In all, for the best campaign finish in five years, the 2013 Campaign for the Arts:

 • Raised $1,996,886 of which $505,000 was secured through United Arts’ Early Bird effort 

 • Secured a further $250,000+ in matching gifts for cultural organizations

ThE 2013 CAmpAIgn FoR ThE ARTS:  BEST FInISh In 5 YEARS!  
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Generosity

$1,996 ,886 rAised
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“Bank of America is excited to be the Presenting Sponsor of united Arts’  
power2give initiative.  it is very innovative and i think it will be very successful.”  

 John P. Moskos, Orlando and Central Florida President, Bank of America

Unite
Photo by Brian Carlson
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PoWer2give.org/centrALFLoridA  

on may 15, 2013 with support from Bank of America, darden restaurants, ouc-the reliable one and Walt disney Parks and resorts, 

United Arts launched an innovative, web-based giving platform called power2give.org for Central Florida.  nonprofit, 501(c)(3) arts and 

cultural organizations may post fundraising projects with a maximum value of $10,000 to the site for up to 90 days.

the power2give.org platform provides a simple and accessible way for potential donors to identify philanthropic needs.  By allow-

ing institutions across a broad range of arts, sciences and history disciplines to post to the site, power2give showcases the broadest  

possible cross-section of cultural needs.  vetted prior to launch by Bank of America’s e-commerce team, the site has achieved  

for-profit levels of user-friendliness and efficiency.  In its first 45 days, power2give raised $64,616 for our local arts and  

cultural community.

“now ThAT is poWER!”  Jodie hardman 

senior vice President/market manager, corporate social responsibility 

Bank of America
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united Arts grAnts

united Arts provides support for more than 50 local arts, sciences and history organizations through three fundamental grant programs.    

to promote the viability and vitality of the core cultural community, the region’s cornerstone cultural organizations receive stabilizing  
operating support through general operating support (gos) grants.  this past year, 16 major arts and cultural organizations received 
these grants for a total award of more than $1.1 million.

to help sustain ongoing but limited projects or to advance experimental concepts for arts, sciences, history and other cultural activities, 
organizational Project grants (oPgs) provide matching grants.  these grants support organizations that are established but growing and 
striving toward operational stability.  This past year, 33 nonprofit organizations received awards totaling $182,050. 

to advance individual artistic excellence, Artist development grants help local artists grow and thrive in our central Florida community.  
this past year, 18 individuals were awarded a total of $29,210.

neW in 2013:  mini-grAnts oF $2 ,500 Per orgAnizAtion Per yeAr

Launched in April, this new competitive program is supported through funds previously dedicated to paid sponsorships. mini-grants  
target small budget, multicultural and grassroots organizations not specifically served by other, existing United Arts grant programs.   
A dollar-for-dollar match is required from the grantee institution.  “While united Arts remains committed to our landmark, large-budget 
cultural institutions,” says Flora maria garcia, president & CEo, “grassroots cultural groups are important to the ecosystem and vitality of 
Central Florida’s cultural life."  This past year, eight nonprofit organizations received mini-grant awards totaling $14,000.

to learn more about united Arts’ grant programs, please visit www.unitedArts.cc/programs.php.
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$4.5 MiLLiOn+ in gRAnTS, dESignATiOnS And OThER ALLOCATiOnS

Inform

Orange County Regional history Center
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Inspire
697,164  K-12 EDUCATIonAl ExpERIEnCES

Orlando Philharmonic Orchestra

Photo by david Whitfield
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For centrAL FLoridA’s greAtest treAsure…our chiLdren

For the past 25 years, united Arts has served as the primary partner to orange county Public schools, facilitating comprehensive arts and 

cultural educational services with efficiency, authority and fiscal responsibility.  provided through our cultural partners, overall educational 

programming spans grades pre-K to 12 and is designed to meet sunshine state standards and support our state’s core curriculum.  Field 

trips, hands-on activities and performances provide educational and creative experiences in the arts, sciences and history that enhance 

learning, develop and expand literacy and enrich our region’s greatest treasure: our young people. 

Last year, united Arts proudly expanded education partnerships into seminole, Lake and osceola counties.  combined, $525,293 from 

county school boards, governments and corporate sponsors will provide 115,497 free educational experiences throughout Central Florida.  

These will include sending 2nd graders to the Ballet and 3rd, 4th and 5th graders to the philharmonic… many for the first time in their 

young lives. 

downtown Arts district
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2013 comBined Funding - generAL oPerAting suPPort grAntees

united Arts funding

Organization
Campaign for the Arts & 

Other  
designated giving*

Campaign Match grant**
Education  
& Other  

Contracts
TOTAL

orlando Philharmonic orchestra  $482,977  $79,042  $152,600  $192,791  $907,410 

orlando shakespeare theater  $502,074  $25,988  $119,823  $19,800  $667,685 

orlando museum of Art  $124,211  $17,117  $209,326  $82,440  $433,094 

orlando science center  $171,843  $20,000  $172,737  $65,315  $429,895 

orlando Ballet  $174,617  $17,814  $171,041  $36,739  $400,211 

orlando Philharmonic - concert opera  $210,466  $17,140  $89,287 –  $316,893 

Bach Festival society  $160,899  $22,145  $55,487  $19,000  $257,531 

orlando repertory theatre  $51,918  $6,072  $62,532  $25,651  $146,173 

crealdé school of Art  $47,034  $6,496  $42,673  $9,977  $106,180

enzian  $57,304  $8,383  $24,985  $4,000  $94,672 

orange county regional history center  $30,652  $3,978  $24,878  $27,404  $86,912 

Art & history museums - maitland  $30,747  $4,513  $35,609  $4,000  $74,869 

the Wayne densch Performing Arts center  $59,082  $1,018 –  $1,000  $61,100 
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united Arts funding

Organization
Campaign for the Arts & 

Other  
designated giving*

Campaign Match grant**
Education  
& Other  

Contracts
TOTAL

seminole cultural Arts council  $53,014  $904 –  $1,000  $54,918 

the Association to Preserve the  
eatonville community

 $14,697  $1,441  $23,003 –  $39,141 

downtown Arts district/cityArts Factory  $10,686  $1,092 – –  $11,778 

osceola center for the Arts  $7,314  $706 – –  $8,020 

TOTAL  $2,189,535  $233,849  $1,183,981  $489,117  $4,096,482 

* Includes donations through power2give.org/centralflorida,  
** grant column includes mini grants and Artist development grants 
*** Footnotes apply for pages 14-18.

CityArts factory Orlando Philharmonic Orchestra - Concert Opera Orlando Science Center
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2013 comBined Funding - orgAnizAtionAL ProJect grAnts

united Arts funding

Organization
Campaign for the  

Arts & Other  
designated Write-ins*

grant**
Education &  

Other Contracts
TOTAL

Arts  and cultural Alliance of central Florida  $1,076  $2,500  $68,250  $71,826 

mad cow theatre  $40,077  $6,600 –  $46,677 

micheLee Puppets –  $7,300  $18,100  $25,400 

the center for contemporary dance  $2,170  $7,300  $9,900  $19,370 

the Winter Park Playhouse  $1,800  $7,300  $6,250  $15,350 

garden theatre  $5,550  $7,300 –  $12,850 

Albin Polasek museum & sculpture gardens  $4,407  $5,800 –  $10,207 

Florida symphony youth orchestra  $3,136  $6,600 –  $9,736 

Winter garden heritage Foundation –  $6,600  $2,000  $8,600 

central Florida Ballet  $1,000  $7,300 –  $8,300 

orlando Fringe  $695  $7,300 –  $7,995 

central Florida community Arts  $5,050  $1,450  $1,000  $7,500 

steinway society of central Florida -  $7,300 -  $7,300 
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united Arts funding

Organization
Campaign for the  

Arts & Other  
designated Write-ins*

grant**
Education &  

Other Contracts
TOTAL

Bay street Players  $190  $6,600 –  $6,790 

global Peace Film Festival  $50  $6,600 –  $6,650 

Asian cultural Association –  $6,600 –  $6,600 

osceola county historical society –  $6,600 –  $6,600 

orlando gay chorus  $400  $5,800 –  $6,200 

Performing Arts of maitland  $200  $5,800 –  $6,000 

mount dora center for the Arts  $150  $5,800 –  $5,950 

creative sanford –  $5,800 –  $5,800 

hAPco music Foundation –  $5,800 –  $5,800 

Pinocchio's marionette theater –  $5,800 –  $5,800 

Florida young Artists orchestra  $645  $4,200 –  $4,845 

Leesburg center for the Arts  $575  $4,200 –  $4,775 

holocaust memorial resource & education center  $310  $4,200  –  $4,510 
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united Arts funding

Organization
Campaign for the  

Arts & Other  
designated Write-ins*

grant**
Education &  

Other Contracts
TOTAL

the mennello museum of American Art  $275  $4,200 –  $4,475 

voci dance  $25  $1,400  $3,000  $4,425 

Winter Park historical Association  $110  $4,200 –  $4,310 

urban think Foundation –  $4,300 –  $4,300 

melon Patch Players –  $4,200 –  $4,200 

the Wayne densch Performing Arts center –  $4,200 –  $4,200

yow dance –  $4,000 –  $4,000 

orlando community Arts –  $3,400  $500  $3,900 

downtown Arts district/cityArts Factory –  $3,600 –  $3,600 

messiah choral society  $720  $2,400 –  $3,120 

All others  $62,016  $38,910  $26,293  $127,219 

Total $130,627 $229,260 $135,293 $495,180 

2013 comBined Funding - orgAnizAtionAL ProJect grAnts (continued)
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PArtners in suPPort oF cuLturAL tourism,  
orAnge county And united Arts

United Arts works with orange County’s office of Arts & Cultural Affairs to 

award cultural tourism and cultural Facilities Funding. Both programs are  

supported by Tourist Development Tax (TDT) revenues.  As fiduciary,  

united Arts facilitates applications, manages workshops and panel reviews, 

and is responsible for disbursements and the monitoring and evaluation of  

funded projects.  

cultural tourism Funding supports projects that stimulate local economies and generate new jobs.  Awards 

are determined through a competitive panel review process.  this past year, total grants of $1.75 million 

were awarded for 22 projects, collaborative programs, festivals, exhibitions and performances bringing total 

disbursements since the program began in 2003 to $13.6 million.

cultural Facilities Funding was established to support the acquisition, renovation,  

construction or equipping of museums and performance venues in orange county.  

This past year, $936,197 was awarded for five projects through a competitive process 

with a review panel including professionals in architecture, design and construction.  in 

the six years this program has been funded, more than $6.3 million has provided critical  

support for roofing, hVAC, security, flooring and other renovations at local cultural  

museums and auditoriums.

florida film festival, Enzian
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Providing inFormAtion And Access

Orlando Arts Magazine

Orlando Arts Magazine, united Arts’ bi-monthly, full-color magazine, 

is published in partnership with Visit orlando, the official source 

for orlando travel planning.  Orlando Arts covers regional arts and 

cultural happenings and features a calendar highlighting events  

throughout the four-county region.  the magazine currently  

enjoys a pass-on rate of 75,000 with more than 50 distribution  

partnerships including FAirWinds credit union.  the magazine is a  

benefit for United Arts contributors of $50 or more. 

united ArtsCard

the united Artscard: a valuable buy-one-ticket-get-one-Free and discount card.  it economizes 

ticketing for a wealth of arts, sciences and history experiences throughout Lake, orange, osceola 

and Seminole counties.  The United ArtsCard is an additional benefit for United Arts contributors 

of $100 or more.
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Orlando Philharmonic Orchestra

Photo by david Whitfield
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The Arts Matter

2013 corPorAte & government donors

Premier Partners ($250,000+)

the city of orlando and employees

darden restaurants inc., darden 
restaurants Foundation and employees

orange county, Florida and employees

orange county Public schools  
and employees

Partners ($175,000 - $249,999)

university of central Florida

Trustees ($100,000-$174,999)

Florida Blue

seminole county, Florida

the Walt disney World resort

Associate Trustees ($50,000-$99,999)

Bank of America

greater orlando Aviation Authority

Lockheed martin and employees

orlando magic and employees

Chairman’s Council ($25,000-$49,999)

Lowndes, drosdick, doster, Kantor & 
reed, P.A. and employees

massey services inc. and employees

north highland

orlando utilities commission (ouc)  
and employees

the Pnc Financial services group

state of Florida, department of state, division 
of cultural Affairs and the Florida council on 
Arts and culture

Wells Fargo and employees

President’s Council ($10,000-$24,999)

A. Brian Phillips, P.A.

AAA national office and Employees

Baker & hostetler LLP and employees

city of Winter Park

orlando health

Platinum Circle ($7,500-$9,999)

Akerman Senterfitt and Employees

dean, mead, egerton, Bloodworth, 
capouano & Bozarth, P.A. employees

duke energy and employees

Foley & Lardner employees

holland & Knight, LLP employees

gold Circle ($5,000-$7,499)

electronic Arts

millenium management corporation -  
Laraine and Phil Frahm

orlando science center employees

rollins college and Bach Festival 
society employees

seaWorld Parks and resorts orlando

suntrust Bank, central Florida and 
employees
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The Arts Matter

Silver Circle ($2,500 - $4,999)

Advanced materials Professional services LLc 
dr. Les and mrs. Lynn Kramer in memory of 
Adlyne and myron Kramer and 
samuel Kraighman

Amazon hose & rubber company

Arts and cultural Alliance of central Florida 
employees

Baker Barrios Architects

carlton Fields, P.A. and employees

cirque du soleil global citizenship 
department

cliftonLarsonAllen employees

dAc Bond

Florida theatrical Association

holiday inn club vacations

mateer & harbert, P.A. employees

united Arts of central Florida employees

Bronze Circle ($1,000-$2,499)

ABc Fine Wine & spirits

Arnold Palmer hospital for children -  
sports medicine

centerplate

colonial Photo & hobby inc.

commerce national Bank & trust

cross, Fernandez & riley, LLP and employees

duke realty corporation

For Art group

hometown entertainment

Jill s. schwartz & Associates, P.A.

odd-o-ts’ entertainment in honor of  
all those that keep us performing

orange Appeal

Pineloch management corporation

Premier events of distinction

Premiere show group

silver Bullet tech Pros inc.

smart city

valencia community college

visit orlando employees

Walgreen co.

Watauga group

united Arts of central Florida is sponsored in part by the state of Florida, department of state, division of cultural Affairs and the Florida council on Arts and culture.
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The Arts Matter

Partners ($175,000 - $249,999)

elizabeth morse genius Foundation inc.

Trustees ($100,000 - $174,999)

the Bryce L. West Foundation

the martin Andersen-gracia Andersen 
Foundation

Associate Trustees ($50,000 - $99,999)

1 Anonymous donor

Chairman’s Circle ($25,000 - $49,999)

A Friend’s Foundation

Lyn and david Berelsman

rita and John Lowndes

Ken and trisha margeson

harvey and carol massey

Annette P. neel

Frank santos and dan dantin

valerie and Jim shapiro

1 Anonymous donor

President’s Circle ($10,000 - $24,999)

david and Judy Albertson

Jacqueline L. Bradley and clarence otis Jr.

m. elizabeth Brothers

Whit and martha cotten

the dick and mary nunis charitable  
gift Fund

Ava and Art doppelt

Paula and Buddy eidel and Family

Laraine and Phil Frahm

gene and Amy Lee Fund at the community 
Foundation of greater Atlanta

valerie and eddie insignares

John and carolyn martin

Bob mcAdam

Kenneth and Ann hicks murrah

oakstone Philanthropy

dr. mary Palmer

mr. A. Brian Phillips

Publix super markets charities

helen c. routhier

John and Audrey ruggieri

david sutton and Paula shives

Kathryn chicone ustler

dr. and mrs. Joseph W. Warren

3 Anonymous donors

Platinum Circle ($7,500 - $9,999)

Janet donahue

harriett Lake

dave Pickens

robert and shirley Waggoner

tom and Penny yochum

gold Circle ($5,000 - $7,499)

John W. and Linda cone Allen

dr. Andy and verna Buchs

charles P. and Lynn L. steinmetz Family 
Foundation in memory of Amy ginson

clifford and Lavonne graese Foundation

val and Paul collins

steven W. cook

edwin g. dantin Jr.

terry dola

robert and tricia earl

edward and helen Layman Family Fund

elaine Berol taylor & scott Bevan 
taylor Foundation

michael elsberry and sally Blackmun

carol stanley Fenner

siegmund i. and marilyn goldman in honor of 
steve goldman & Julie goldman Klein

samir s. gupte

terri and michael harding

mr. and mrs. L. P. herzog

Joe r. Lee Family Foundation inc.

michael J. and Aimee rusinko Kakos

Pat and Audrey Knipe

dr. mitch and swantje Levin

mr. Alex and the hon. cynthia mackinnon

mr. and mrs. Lester mandell

Joyce and John mcLeod

galen miller - ruth mccormack tankersley 
trust in memory of tiffany tankersley

Blair and diane murphy

daisy ng

rosemary o’shea

Borron and Beppy owen

Jo-el Quinlan and robert Bottelli

the rev. and mrs. eric ravndal iii

mr. and mrs. Brad richmond

John and margaret sanders

salli and greg setta

rupe and Lisa sidhu

Bosco r. and Beverly J. slaughter

Blaine and rebecca sweatt

chris takashima

Philip and sigrid tiedtke

Wayne and dr. robin roberts donor  
Advised Fund of the community  
Foundation of central Florida

William newkirk and cheryl tschanz 
Family Foundation

robert B. White Jr.

scott h. Wilson

Bill and suzy Wilson

ying Family Foundation

Anonymous in memory of Lois slung

2 Anonymous donors

2013 individuAL & FoundAtion donors
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The Arts Matter

Silver Circle ($2,500 - $4,999)

P. Andy and Autumn Ames in memory of 
John m. tiedtke

John and Lee Benz

Joe and carol Bert

carol-Lynn and Frank Bevc

Jeanne miles Blackburn

matt and Alana Brenner

ms. stewart h. Brown

J.J. and erin Buettgen

Laurie Burns

steven P. clawson

carol and ted conner

stanley J. cording

candice J. crawford

Ann and carl croft

dr. ronald and nancy davis

Jeffrey and Jennifer decker

seline and Leonard dreifus

Judith m. duda

dr. Jay and randye Falk

george s. Fender in honor of American 
military Forces

randolph and susan Fields

david george

Luddy and Lynda goetz

Freddi and Jim goodrich

Kathryn and Bud grammer

shirley and Jack guignard

Brian henties in honor of maile miller

elizabeth s. hinchliff

Katherine ho and Joey sacco

Bill and donna hoffman

Allen and dana irwin

nancy c. Jacobson and James r. Lussier

hugh and caroline James

norma and Bernard Kaplan

marc and henrietta Katzen

m. virginia Klaasen

dr. Leslie Kramer

dr. susan cohn Lackman and 
dr. richard d. Knapp

Jim and Kara Laurence

mara and harvey Levitt

Judy and tony Lutkus

Francille macFarland, m.d.

Paula and michael manchester

martha ellen tye Foundation - 
steven tye

robin h. murphy

Beth and Jack nagle

John Parker and deede sharpe

carrie and ron Patterson

mrs. gale Petronis

Albert and Lisa Prast

Jim and Alexis Pugh

Quigley-Kiene

christopher and carol ranck

richard and d.J. shantz Fund

rita and Jeffrey Adler Foundation

Phoebe and eliot rosewater

corrine K. roy

maria m. rubin

richard russell and thomas ouellette

teresa sebastian

Jean e. siegfried

drs. John and gail sinclair

drs. david smuckler and 
maxine tabas

elizabeth Allen sterchi

dr. robert F. and mrs. martha s. stonerock Jr.

ms. Paula stuart

tom and teresa Quinn Fund

cynthia tomlinson

nancy and egerton van den Berg

Lynda Walker and marc Allaire

harold and Libby Ward

Patricia L. White

Alan Whittaker

theresa and tim Willings

gayle Wirtz

Leighton and Phyllis yates

heidi, Lee and Jake zerivitz in honor of Lily, 
dierdre miles Burger and robert hill

dr. Armand and Alison zilioli

Bronze Circle ($1,000 - $2,499)

matthew and rebecca Ahearn

Kurt L. Anderson

george and Leslie Andreae

gordon and susan Arkin

grateful For the Anonymous donor

Kim Ashby in memory of Bob and Katy Ashby

maria-elena Augustin

nancy Austin

david B. Baer

renato and cory Barbon

Frank and daryl Barker

Beth Barnes and John crocitto

Andrea and dick Batchelor

donna mirus Bates

Kurtis t. Bauerle

Beck Family Foundation

rocky and cissy Bergman

susan Fox Beversluis

shirley d. Bias

Ann and derek Blakeslee

carolyn Blice
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Bronze Circle Cont'd ($1,000 - $2,499)

darryl m. Bloodworth

Albert and cheryl Bogdanowitsch

harold Bogert

russell and mary ellen Boice

clancey and susan Bounds

scott Bowman and Luis hernandez

Jackie Bozzuto and christopher Fountas

connie and roy Brand

Berl Brechner

mr. n. howard Britt

Jeff and Faith Buhler

robert and Louise Buhrmann

christina e. Buntin

sandra carbone

holly Kreisler casteel and 
murphy Family Foundation

christopher chang

donna check

o’Ann and Pat christiansen

debbie clements

dr. and mrs. delos clift

drs. Jeff cohen and Luci Belnick

Beryl and trevor colbourn

teresa and Jay colling

susan m. connelly

robert and Athalia cope

the cordell Family

dr. chris crotty and ms. Janie Brownlee

susan m. curran

Fred and gayle curtis

Alan and susan davis

cole dawson

horace and mildred dawson in  
honor of Lula

Francie and Wayne dear

William t. demuth

duncan and Lael dewahl

Patricia deyoung

Frank J. doherty

Bruce douglas

donna dowless

Kristy doyle and Bob turner

donna dozier-gordon

mrs. Buell g. duncan Jr. in memory of 
Buell g. duncan Jr.

sonia durrance

eckett oden charitable Foundation

Patricia r. edwards in memory of 
stanley Fenner

commissioner ted B. edwards

charles and Karen egerton

Andrea eliscu in memory of  
natalie roussman

dr. and mrs. Lee e. eubank

John g. Fadool

José A. Fajardo

richard and terri Finkel

dr. and mrs. Jefferson s. Flowers

Brian J. Foye and coleen c. Foye

Lynne Frederick

Barbara and richard Fulton

garber/collins charitable gift Fund

Andy and camille gardiner

glenn and marlene gardner

margaret B. garland

Louise, mike and molly garvey

madison W. gay, m.d.

dr. and mrs. charles W. george

nancy gidusko

suzanne e. gilbert

Linda Landman gonzalez

susan gray-mccoy

carol and Leonard greenbaum

dr . scott greenwood and 
dr. Pamela Freeman-greenwood

ellen m. guenette

edye and ed haddock

dr. and mrs. yu hak hahn

Jodie A. hardman

Paul m. harmon

tim hartmann

marty and Jim heekin

steve and Frawn helsel

mr. and mrs. thomas J. herder

grant and tamia hill

Fannie hillman

John and martha hitt

mr. and mrs. mark holecek

ruby homayssi, Lcdr, usn ret.

dustin and Angel houck

Betty and Paul hoyer

Joseph r. and Jan J. hurt

Andrew hyltin

mone isaia in honor of sydney Klechner

dr. and mrs. donald Jablonski

mrs. Patricia e. Jenkins

dean Johnson

Pamela Johnson

hal h. Kantor

r.K. and Faron Kelley

Becky and randy Kelley

mary F. Kelsh

Barbara and gil Kemp

2013 individuAL & FoundAtion donors
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Bronze Circle Cont'd ($1,000 - $2,499) 

maureen and mark Kennedy

Joe Kern

Lee and Keith Kernek

carla Kimball

B. Kitashima and K. saruwatari

Jack and Andrea Kobrin in honor of rebecca, 
William, Joshua Kobrin and Isabella griffin

mr. and mrs. Joseph F. Kolb Jr.

michael and darcy Krajewski

Linda and rich Krecic

col. and mrs. robert and Jerilyn Kreps

dr. and mrs. J. s. Kwon

rob and Wendy Landry

mary Laurie Lane

michael and Karen Lane in honor of diane 
and Blair murphy

James and Peggy Lantz

shanon michael Larimer

Jane and Philip Leighton

meredith e. Level

dr. michael and diane Levine

Bob and mimi Lipka

dr. dorothy t. Lloyd

Jordan Lomas

Lopdrup Family Fund

dave Lothrop

John and Pamela Lyle

Janine and Jim madison

robert and Julie mandell in honor of John 
and rita Lowndes

richard and Annette manganel

dr. and mrs. thomas L. march

Alex and Juliet martins

tony massey

Andrea massey-Farrell

david r. mattson

Jay and Alison mcclelland

daniel and elizabeth mcintosh

rex and Jan mcPherson

John and rebekah mcreynolds

Bob mead

dr. and mrs. robert metzger

mark and christine middlebrook

dr. A. migliara Jr.

Barry L. miller

Linda miller

dr. margaret g. miller and  
mr. charles e. miller

Jim and cynthia milligan in honor of 
Jacklyn Wright

dale and martha morrison

Janice m. moss

J. michael and helene murphy

cindy and Frank murray

rich and JoAnn newman

John niss, roger and Lisa mouton

michael nocero in memory of mary Jo

Antonia c. novello

Jean grono-nowry

glenn and Beverly Paulk

dw Phineas Perkins

mike and marian Peters

mrs. nancy K. Phipps

eddie and melanie Pipkin

martin and ellen Prague

Kim Praniewicz

sibille Pritchard

Fred and Jeanie raffa

Jolyon ramer in memory of 
dorothy L. ramer

Bill and Joan randolph

James and Beverly rawlings

diane and Phil reece

shyla and steve reich

Kevin and rebecca reynolds in  
honor of mary Peterson

Johnny rivers

William and Barbara robbinson

Jon and Jane rodeheffer

the roper Family Foundation inc.

Joan Ruffier and Edward manning

John Ruffier

James and Judy russell

michael and theresa ryan

michael P. sampson in honor of April Walker 
of carlton Fields, P.A. and Amy chapman 
of cliftonLarsonAllen

Betsy and Joe samuel

Judy and stan sandefur

conrad santiago

Arthur santora

Jeffrey c. schenck

Frank schornagle

sally and Jack schott

Jim and Pat schroeder

ms. Jill schwartz

Bg stephen m. seay usA, ret.

valerie seidel

Briggs and victoria sellers

Kenneth s. shappell

geanne and Adrian share

Joel h. sharp Jr.

James g. shepp in honor of christopher 
Wilkins and suellen Fagin-Allen

imogene shiplett

marie and tom shumilak
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Bronze Circle Cont'd ($1,000 - $2,499) 

scot A. silzer and Karen s. day

charlie and Becca sloan

diane and robert smedley

george and gretchen smith

ellen r. snyder

gary and Barbara sorensen

Jean starkey in honor of robert hill

george and Barbara stedronsky

steve goldman charitable Foundation

Jim and ginny stuart

rene stutzman

stephen summers

cory L. taylor

Jewel taylor

mr. and mrs. david r. terry Jr.

Judy thompson

roger K. thompson

Pauline m. tindal

tom and Kathy cardwell charitable 
Fund of the schwab charitable Fund

Joan and harry travis

Leila edgerton trismen

dr.  tracy truchelut and mr. robert A. White

Anthea m. turner

mr. hardy vaughn

drs. Kenneth and Bernadette vehec

dr. and mrs. r. c. vinci

donald voorhees

Jeff  voss and Bryan stevens

dr. Lawrence and nancy Wagers

April  y.  Walker esq.

reverend robbi Walker  
and mr. William Walker

Katy moss Warner

robert A. Warren

neil and malka Webman

miriam Weston

Bill White

shara and Keith White

trudy Wild

christopher Wilkins

dan Williams

mrs. Jean Woodbury in memory  
of dr. Ward Woodbury

mr. and mrs. Bob yarmuth

Kathy and Jon yergler

mr. todd zimmerman

Anonymous in memory of  
clifford and marilyn Lee

15 Anonymous donors

2013 individuAL & FoundAtion donors

The
Orlando Museum of Art
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2013 BoArd oF trustees

Linda Landman gonzalez, chairwoman

Bob McAdam, vice chairman

Jean grono-nowry, treasurer

Jennifer Quigley, secretary

flora Maria garcia**, President & ceo

Christopher M. McCann, Audit & Finance chair

Scott E. Bowman, development chair

Tony Jenkins, nominating chair

Martha Anderson hartley, standards & Allocations chair

Jodie A. hardman 

hal h. Kantor

Cecelia Bonifay

Scott E. Bowman

Bryan Boykin

howard Britt 

deborah A. Clements

danielle Courtenay

Candice Crawford

Ava K. doppelt

Jill Estorino

deborah fahmie

Craig forness

Marie-José francois, M.d. 

Suzanne gilbert

Linda Landman gonzalez

Marcia hope goodwin*

Jean grono-nowry

Jodie A. hardman

Roseann harrington

Martha Anderson hartley

Edward hensley

The hon. John horan

dr. Barbara Jenkins

Tony Jenkins

dr. Stacey Johnson

hal h. Kantor

dr. daniel P. Kelly

Avido Khahaifa

Paul Lartonoix*

Edgar Lopez

Rita Lowndes

J. henry Maldonado

Bob McAdam

Christopher M. McCann

Jennifer McCarthy

Christine Moore

Penelope Perez-Kelley

Jennifer Quigley

The Rev. Eric Ravndal, iii

Rebecca Rhodes 

Melvin Rogers, MS

Barbara Roper

The hon. Tiffany  
     Moore Russell

The hon. dede Schaffner

Thomas P.  Warlow iii

Kate Wilson

flora Maria garcia**

Terry Olson**

Paula Shives **

*   Trustee Alternate

** Ex-Officio Member

the BoArd oF directorsExECUTIVE CommITTEE

The City of Orlando 
the honorable Buddy dyer

darden Restaurants, inc. 
Bob mcAdam

Elizabeth Morse genius  
foundation, inc.

florida Blue 
tony Jenkins 

The Martin Andersen-gracia  
Andersen foundation 
thomas P.  Warlow, iii

Orange County, florida 
the honorable tiffany moore russell

Orange County Public Schools 
dr. Barbara Jenkins

Seminole County, florida 
the honorable John horan

The university of Central florida 
dr.  John c. hitt

The Walt disney World Resort 
Jill estorino
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Where Our Support Comes from

Where Our Support goes

2013 F inAnciAL rePort
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united Arts of Central florida, inc. 

financial Activities Summary | year ended June 30, 2013

Where Our Support Comes from Where Our Support goes

Campaign and Other Revenue grants, Support and Operations

corporations  $643,123 grants & designated support  $4,595,860 

orange county  $1,169,107 Programs $595,908 

city of orlando $427,791 Fundraising $527,532 

seminole county $128,714 management and general $87,569 

other state/local government $191,302 Total grants, Support and Operations  $5,806,869 

individuals $1,417,469 one-time Write-off of uncollectible Pledges $247,541 

Foundations $584,750 unrestricted net Assets at 6/30/13  $329,634 

Workplace giving $389,208 

 power2give $115,713 

Total Campaign Revenues $5,067,177 

other revenue:

contracts, sponsorships and grants $776,687 

other income/gifts in Kind $50,417 

Total Support and Other Revenue  $5,894,281 

A copy of our audited financial statements is available at www.UnitedArts.cc - or call 407.628.0333
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Progressive Communications Int’l is the official 
sponsor of United Arts of Central Florida

Meet Progressive Communications 

—your partner for award-winning 

design, full-service commercial 

printing and state-of-the-art mail 

services. With all three located  

in one facility, you’ll save  

time and money with Progressive.  

For your next project, 

make just one call— 

Progressive Communications.

progressivecommunications.com
For more information, please contact Keith Kent at 407.936.2756   •   kkent@pci4u.com

Your single-source solution for
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